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The "crazy" notions of the Popu

lists are being adopted into the Re

publican leader's heads. Ingalls i

advertising the idea of electing

Seaton by the popular vote.

Quay did not offer any evidence

in rebuttal; he had an idea that beat
that. That is the same idea he had
when he used the public funds

Money is better than evidence.

John Wannamaker was making it

uncomfortable for Quay's aspirations
while Quay at the time was under
a state of perspiration thinking of

his past record of conspiration.

Florida seems to have the light
idea of electing senators. They
think that when a man holas the

one term that is enough, so
they have just elected James P.

Some of the people are accusing

Aguinaldo of being a second Sitting
Bull. If they would call him Run-

ning Bull it would be more appro
priate as he seems to be a great calf

when crowded.

What the trusts have done for
Kansas is no little thing. They have
closed the wire mills at Lawrence,
the linseed oil works at Leaven-

worth, and the Huichinson Salt
works at Hutchinson.

When Eagan made the statement
that the contract for beef was made
by request of Secretary Alger, the
people would like for Alger to step
forward and state who demanded
him to make the request.

The gold standard papers are
making hurrah about wages in some
districts being raised five to ten per
cent dur'ng the last two years, but
they do not say one word about the
reduction prior to that of from fif-

teen to twenty per cent.

Croker and McKinley are two
leading politicians. Croker pays
his friend's debts, while McKinley
lets his friends pay his debts. He
then pays them by giving them a

position and letting them feed out
of the government crib. As long as
Hanna and his kind can keep Mc-

Kinley there and turn his back while
they rob the treasury they certainly
will do it.

State after state is taking up the
idea and adjusting the question of
electing senators by the vote of the
people, and before many years they
will be adopting the Populist idea
into laws one by one. They are
Btealing the Populist thunder and are
coming our way. When they have
taken up the Omaha platform plans
as a line and adopted them into laws
the Populists have accomplished
their aim and object of orgauization.

Funston is jjettting considerable
reputation out of the war. He is
probably a brave soldier and deserves
as much credit as belougs to each one
of the thousand men making up the
20th Kansas. No more. He is an ad-
venturer hunting notoriety. He was
an Artie explorer In order to adver-
tise a poor lecture. He was a Cuban
bushwhacker in order to advertise a
still poorer lecture. He is a bandy-
legged, dude. Mentally he
Is just ordinary. So far as the dis-
patches indicate his reputation 19 a
soldier rests on his ability to swear.

Ft. Scott Lantern.
This shows how Fred Funston

stands at home. Nothing where

everybody knows him and has
known him since his birth. Fred is

a good talker to newspaper reporters
and is a jolly good fellow.

The government report of Sumner

county wheat shows that last year
Sumner county had in 300,631 acres,
and that there was 5 per cent more
wheat sown this year than last; also

shows the damage done to wheat so

great that twenty-fiv- e per cent will

be plowed up and put into other
crops, and that the remaining is
damaged fifty-eig- ht per cent, thus

making the wheat crop sown in Sum

ner county less than fifty per cent of

a crop; and that the other counties

have twenty-si- x per cent that will be

plowed up, and the remaining will

make sixty-eigh- t per cent of a crop.

We were out looking at soma fields

of wheat this week, and find it thin

on the ground, but think the outlook
in wheat is great, and that there is a

good deal reported damaged which,
when harvested, we will find that
more than half a crop will be
harvested.

According to the Lawrence Journal
ine remark made by Colonel Funston
to General Otis is worthy to ua down
to bistorv with "DoL'fc give nn hp
ship" and "I will tight it out on this
line u it taKes all summer." General
Otis sent a messenger to the front to
asic now icng Funston could hold his
position. The answer came hack-
"Until my regiment is mustered out."

The above has been rehashed and
credited to so many army officer!
since the civil war when it originated
that people have begun to suspect
the truthfulness of the newspapers.
Fred Funston was never witty
enough to have said that if he had
studied on it a life time. He may
be a good soldier and all that, but
his best friend was never rash enough
to accuse him of being wiity, pretty
or brainy.

Reed has been
persuaded to resign his seat in con
gress and accept a positon as attor-
ney for a railroad company. Hanna
and McKinley say he would not
play fair with them wanted fully
half the say about appointments and
the management of the G. O. P.
Whether this is true or not, he is out
ot their way for the present. He

may have become disgusted with the

management of affairs, and before
an examination of the Republican
administration is made by a review
in 1900 of the present administration,

ather than have his name mixed up
in the affair, he would get out of the
way and let the blame fall where it
should, on the shoulders of Hanna
and McKinley.

The administration papers are ask
ing and begging the people at home
to give the troops in the Philippine
Islands their moral support. If the
entire country was in sympathy with
the administration on the annexa-
tion of those brutes, apes, animals or
whatever they are, it would be dif
ferent. The boys in line have our
sympathy and the prayers of every
American citizen, but like the good
women of Nebraska say, the whole
islands and natives combined are
not worth the lives of the boys lost
from their own regiment. The wo-

men have taken up the cause for the
Nebraska regiment, and demanded
that they be mustered out, and sent
a long cable to the boys of the regi
ment to use their efforts to be re
leased. They cannot be held if thev
demand to be released, and all that
want to come home should not be
held by those who like such a life.
They have done the work that they
enlisted for, so they should not now
be compelled to subdue a class or
race of inferior people who will al
ways be more obstinate and unruly
than the Indians have been. la an
interview printed in the Patrie,
Agoncillo was quoted as savins:
"The Americans have fully realized
that they will never subdue the Fil
ipinos and that the policy of General
Otis ha completely failed. The
Filipinos have resolved to defend
themselves to the death. They have
in their power 1,500 American pris-
oners. The wet season is arriving
ana tever will soon attack the Amer
ican troops and disorganize them.
During this enforced truce we, on
the contrary, will increase the
strength of our organization. The
situation.of the Filipinos, therefore,
is far from desperate."

A War for Humanity's Sake.

The following clipping from a let- -

ter from a private in the 20th Kan-
sas, tells of our missionary work in
the Philippines. Let us "gloat."

Talk about war being "hell." thU
war beats the hottest estimate ever
mide of that locality. Caloocan
was supposed to contain 17,000 in-

habitants. The Twentieth Kansas
swept through it and now Caloocan
contains not one living native. Of
the buildings, the battered walls of
the great church and dismal prison
alone remain. The shops, round-
houses and depot buildings of the
English railroad were spared, but
nothing;else. The village of May-pa- ja,

where our first fight occurred
on the night of the fourth, had 5,000
people in it that day now not one
stone remains on top of another
You can only faintly imagine this
icrrnie sceneOt desolation. War is
worn than hell.

I ..NO ONE DENIES ITJ
YOU NEED

A Stylish Suit,
A Nobby Hat,

Also Dress Shirt.

iCOiERDHLG
prepared,

Clothing

first class goods, and buy and sell to customers grade of &

CLOTHING
I that not becoming to him, but the same time appropriate his particular line of business. We take the &

pains see to this each suit is turned out. Having

j A Tailor Shop in the Rear of Our Store 1
are prepared make any alteration needed free of charge.

3 You will always find our Prices, &
; even on First Class Material,
I as Low, if not a Little Lower, 5
I than you would be compelled to pay elsewhere 1
: for inferior goods, fi

May Not Be Seated.

Washington, April 22.' Mutt Quay,

acquitted esterday morning at Phil-

adelphia of the charge of conspiracy

in the People's bank case and imme
diately appointed United States sen

ator by Governor Stone at Harrisburg,

is not likely to be seated by the Upper

House by virtue of the appjintment.
Of late the Senate has held uni

formly that when a Legislature has

an opportunity to nil a senatorial
vacancy and failed to do so the Gover

nor bad BO right to appoint, begin

ning with the case of Lee Mantle of

Montana the Senate has refused to

admit Senators appointed Govern-

ors unless the vacancy prior to

the meeting of the Legislature.

The theory is that the power of ap

pointment was conferred on Govern

ors only for the purpose of having the
state represented until the legislature

could act, and not at all as a referee

when the Legislature fails to agree.
The latest case was that of Henry

W. Corbett of Oregon, whose position
identical with that of Quay.

The Oregon Legislature split in fac
tions and the Governor after its
adjournment appointed Corbett. His

cise was finally considered February
28, 1898, and he was denied a seat by

the decisive vote of 50 to 19.

Senator Penrose of Pengylvania
voted against Corbett on the consti
tutional question, and Quay himself
was paired the same way. Corbett

a Republican, clean, popular, and
admittedly qualified to be a good
Senator, but he did not get half the
Republican vote.

It is believed here that Governor
Stone's appointment was merely to
give Quay an advantage of position'
and it is predicted a special session
will be called, at which Quay will re-

new the fight for reelection with the
prestige of both an acquittal and the
Governor's appointment.

Stone was made Governor by Quay.
and ot course would do anything be

told to do, but the Senate cannot
seat Quay without doing violence to
tb uniform practice of late years,
although there are older precedents

the other way.

Jerry Simpson has bought a half in-

terest in the Commoner. He will
not start his new paper; but will en
deavor to make the Commoner come
up or down to his ideal. The
Commoner is good newspaper property
but we doubt if the change will im-

prove its present business enough to
justify a division on the spoils. Evi-

dently our friend Kies made a good
ale, the court house records show

a

Harvey Coverdale. S

that Jerry gave a $3,000 mortgage
on the half interest to stcure a pay
ment of the balance due. This gives
Kies a chance to unload a property
that in less than one ar's time will
be mighty cumbersome Kansas Star.

Discovered by u Woman.
Another great discovery has beet,

made, and that too, by lady in this
country. 'Disease fastened ilf
clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest testa, but
her vital orgaos were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could not sleep. She finally discovered
a way to recovery, by purchasing of us
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, and was so mucii
relieved on taking first dose, that she
slept all night; and with two bottles,
has been absolutely cured. Her name
Is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writ eg
W. C. Hamnick &Co., of Shelbv. '.".
Trial bottles free at F. B. Snyder's
drug store. Regular sire 50c nnd $1.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Our Great Clubbing Offer.
The unparalleled clubbing combi-

nation we have been offering our
farmer readers during the winter is

still open for acceptance and gives
the largest value the mone ever
offered a newspaper. It consists
of The Kansas City Live Stock
Indicator, which has no superior as a

farm advisor for the farmers of the
state, its Special Farmers' Institute
editions, containing the cream of
western farm experiance ana bringing
a Farmers' Institute into every home
every month, The Poultry Farmer,
which is the great farm poultry paper
of the country, The Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Journal, The Humane
Alliance, and last, though we hope
not least, this paper for local and
county news, making six papers in all
for year for only 11.45. The
Indicator for the first week in April
consists of twenty pages and the
Special Farmers' Institute edition,
accompanying It, of twenty-fou- r

making an aggregate of forty-fou- r

pages, of the choicest practical
agricultural information and counsel.
All our farmer readers who have not
availed themselves of this great
combination offer should do so at
once, for nothing giving so large a
value for the money has ever been
known before, nor any combination
so suited to the farmers' needs at all
points.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cures in to
three days. Its action upon the
system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Sold H. F. Smith, druggist, We-
llington. 18
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NewImplem'ntStore
First door North of the Racket. Don't buy until you

966 our goods and get our prices.

Full Line BUGGIES and WAGONS.

BROWXT d HACKNEY
We Eat Too .Hum.

"Of fhe many cures in vogue and
recognized from their records .is wor-
thy the name, s of them de-
pend upon reducing the diet for their

,,T',':'V " "" '!"' potion : a !:) by
Ella Morris Kretschnvar writing' on
"Die Subject of Diet" in the January
Woman's Bom.- nip.inon.

"A widespread fad during 1he tost
few years has been the 'no breakfast'
cure, and thousands of dyspeptics
hare pained health, the tout have
grown thin and the thin have grown
stout, all through lifting the burden
from overtaxed digestions. An equal-
ly popular cure preceding this was
the leaving off of the evening meal-equ- ally

effective, of course, just as a
"no midday meal cure' would be if it
ehould be promulgated.

"One of the most splendid cures, for
11 ilrs, in Europe is the grape cure,

practiced in Germany; and it is said
tbat any one raking the treatment
drops off the wear and tear of five
years actually renews himself by m
much. The sanitariums where this

t is given are beautiful and
healthily situated and comfortably
apponited. The patien t is given noth-
ing but amfermeuted grape juice for a
period of four weeks beginning with
a generous amount, decreased to a
minimum allowance fas Kttle as the
system will bear without great weak-
ening), and gradually increased to tie
first amount.

"At all European spas and Ameri-
can springs, where people are so bene-
fited, what is the course? A restricted
diet and a flooding of the system with
pure water resting nnd washing the
system. n other words.

"Animals, those not dominated by
3ie habits and thoughts troosphere of

man, do not overeat, and even domes-
tic animals stop short their nourish-
ment when in anywise ill. A dog will
bury the food not immediately re-
quired; other animals leave off before
or at repletion. Man alone will eat
without hunger, solely to tickle Ws
palate, being, indeed, the only gorg-
ing animal save (truth is merciless)
the occupant of the sty."

Dr. Leonhardt's
ANTI-PIL- L

Cam the Pill HaWt Positively render
fag unnecessary all Parget, Cathartkt,
Injections, etc Doubt it? Try itl
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Wellington Markets.
LTii Is market report Is corrected regularly

every Thursday morulni? and may be reliedupon as being accurate.
Butter, good i4C
Eggs, trade " jqc
Hens
Roosters '.'.'.'.each 10c
Broilers
Hen turkeys, 8c
Tom turkeys 6c
Ducks 5c
Beef Cattle 3.00(rf3.75
Hogs 13.00(43.15
Oa18 25ca30c
O? 32r(g)35c
Wheat, hard 60c(i56c
Wheat, soft 50c4$56c
Way I3.50rjl4.00

E. J. Sanford, superintendentof the
union depot at Kansas City, received
a letter fiom the Pullman Car com-

pany the other day that one of the
sleeping cars recently turned out of
the shops in Pullman had been ni.med
"Sanford," in bis honor. Mr.Sanford
was a brakeman on the Chicago &
Alton railroad when George M. Pull-
man put his first sleeping car on that
road.

Teachers, Xotice.
School report blanks. for sale at tkft'

offlce-5- 0c per 100; 25c for 50, and Km
quantities at lc each. Dainty colors
and neatly printed, tf


